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Risk analysis
a tool for decision-making 

under uncertainty
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Risk Analysis

OIE framework

HACCP

Codex alimentarius
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OIE
Import risk 

assessment
Release 

assessment
Release 

assessment
Exposure
assessment
Exposure
assessment

Consequence
assessment

Consequence
assessment

Risk 
management

Risk 
assessment

Hazard 
identification

Risk communication
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IRA roadmap
0. Scope the risk question by defining the issue to 

be covered and the boundaries of the 
investigation

1. Hazard Identification to determine the 
pathogens of concern to importing countries

2. Risk assessment
2a. Release Assessment to qualitatively evaluate the risk of pathogens being 

present in export of carcases, meat, or meat products or live animals

2b. Exposure Assessment of the steps needed for pathogens of concern to become 
introduced and established in importing countries, (pathways to a susceptible 
host). 

2c. Consequence Assessment of the potential biological, environmental and socio-
economic impacts of introduction and establishment. 

Risk estimate integrating the previous steps to arrive at a qualitative 
estimate of the probability and impact of introduction and 
establishment.
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Is the disease 
/agent exotic?

Or strain?

National 
control 
program?

Notably 
lower 
prevalence?

Could diseases be present in the animal of origin?

Can the agent/disease persist in the import? 

No

Are there ways the agent could come in contact with 
susceptible animals or people?

No

No No No

No

Yes

YesYesYes

Yes

Yes

H
azard   identification
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175 diseases of potential concern
– 85 occur in cattle or shoat
– 33 Not transmitted by ingestion
– 53 Not present in meat e.g. LSD
– 47 Susceptible will not eat meat or meat 

scraps e.g. CBPP
24 diseases for which carcases a concern
– 0 exotic, 6 with different strains
– 7 for which control programmes exist or are 

feasible
– 1 for which importation likely to lead to higher 

exposure

H
azard identification
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shoat 
sent to 

slaughter

Chilled or frozen meat 
harbours POC when 

imported

Shoat 
slaughtered

shoat meat 
chilled or frozen 

and imported

Chilled or frozen meat 
does NOT harbour POC 

when imported

does NOT harbour POC in 
meat at slaughter

harbours POC in meat at 
slaughter

infected prior to 
slaughter

NOT infected prior to 
slaughter

Chilled or frozen meat 
does NOT harbour POC 

when imported

POC does NOT survives storage & 
transport

POC survives storage & transport

Chilled or frozen meat 
does NOT harbour POC 

when imported

Release Assessment
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meat cooked 
prior to 

consumption 

scraps NOT generated 
prior to preparing food

scraps generated prior 
to preparing food

meat 
consumed

meat sold for 
human 

consumption

scraps generated

scraps NOT generated
No disease 
outbreak

Raw scraps 
discarded

Cooked 
scraps 

discarded
hazard  NOT inactivated

hazard inactivated

No disease 
outbreak

Susceptible eat 
scraps

at least one animal 
becomes infected

No disease 
outbreak

NO animal become 
infectedscraps fed

scraps NOT fed to a 
susceptible animal No disease 

outbreak

Susceptible 
eat scraps

at least 1 animal infected

No disease 
outbreak

NO animal infectedscraps fed

scraps NOT fed to a 
susceptible animal

No disease 
outbreak

meat harbours
pathogen when 

imported

Disease 
outbreak

Disease 
outbreak

Exposure Assessment
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Consequence 
assessment

Potential biological, environmental and socio-
economic impacts of introduction and 
establishment. These many include effects on:
– Animal health
– Human health
– Social (e.g. traditional community structure)
– Psycho-social (e.g. distress, 
– Economy (e.g., loss of jobs, loss of exports, COI )
– Food security and nutritional quality
– Animal genetic resources 
– Environment (through effects on domestic or wild 

animals)
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High Negligible Very low Low Moderate High Extreme
Moderate Negligible Very low Low Moderate High Extreme
Slight Negligible Very low Low Moderate High Extreme
Low Negligible Negligible Very low Low Moderate High
Very low Negligible Negligible Negligible Very low Low Moderate
Extremely low Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible Very low Low
Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible Very low

Negligible Very low Low Moderate High Extreme

Consequences

Pr
ob

ab
ili

ty
Risk Estimation

Risk Estimate Matrix
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Risk management
Break transmission: Treat farm workers; ensure adequate 
sanitary facilities; education.  Maintenance of animal 
source records.
Diagnostics: Inspection about 10%.  Ag-ELISA sensitivity 
(92.3%) in cattle > 50 cysts, but low (12.8%) if < 50 .

Vaccination: An effective recombinant vaccine has been 
developed but is not yet available commercially.

Detect cysts in meat: experimental ultrasound or x-ray to 
detect cysts in meat, but commercial systems are not 
available. Detect non-viable cysts which would not be 
detected by Ag-ELISA.
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Participatory Import Risk 
Analysis?

Gathering data
– Disease presence
– Disease prevalence
– Consequence 

For qualitative IRA
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HACCP Framework
HACCP-readiness check list

Are the buildings and equipment of acceptable standard?
Are suppliers reputable and hygienic?
Is staff personal hygiene and hand-washing code 
adequate?
Is a cleaning plan of the buildings and equipment applied?
Is there control of food processing conditions (e.g. time, 
temperature)?
Does a sampling and analysis plan of the finish products 
exist?
Are staff trained in food safety?
Are staff literate and able to spend 5 to 10% time in 
documentation
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Assemble HACCP team and engage stakeholders
Determine scope of HACCP study
Describe product 
Describe intended use

Flow diagram and verification
Identify hazards

Establish CCP
Determine critical limits
Establish procedures to monitor CCPs
Establish corrective actions

Establish verification procedures
Establish documentation and record keeping

HACCP 12 step roadmap
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Hints: Scope

System of concern
Hazards considered
Level of detail
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Hints: Intended Use and 
Users

Cultural practices, as in Ethiopia where raw meat 
is commonly eaten. 
Urban/rural differences, as in East Africa where 
urban populations typically consume milk boiled in 
tea while rural communities are likely to consume 
raw milk.
Health beliefs, as in Kampala, where raw eggs 
are given to sick people as a nutraceutical.
Sub-populations varying in susceptibility: YOPI 
are more vulnerable to many diseases
Sub-populations varying in dietary exposure: 
children may be given more raw milk
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Hints: Hazard identification

The level of detail depends on the situation. If a street 
vendor is preparing hot beef stew, all pathogens in raw meat 
can be considered together as the cooking process will 
eliminate all alike. However, if stew is going to re-heated, 
spore-forming bacteria should be considered separately, as 
only these may cause harmful effects. 
Do not include agents that are unwanted in food but not 
hazardous to health (e.g. insect wings)
Include hazards which are reasonably likely to occur, and 
not those which could conceivably occur. It is useful to 
document why a particular hazard is included in the 
analysis.
Using the term ‘problem’ rather than ‘hazard’ may make the 
concept more easily understood.
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Hints: CCP identification

Generally there are only a few CCP 
for any process
Examples of process steps that may 
be critical control points include: 
– cooking, cooling, re-heating, holding

Make CCP visible with a sign or 
special colour
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Hints: CCP identification

To determine CCPs ask the following questions:
– At this step can food become contaminated and/or can 

contamination increase? 
– Can this hazard be prevented through corrective 

action(s)? 
– Is there no subsequent step where the hazard can be 

prevented, eliminated or reduced? 
– Can you monitor the CCP? 
– Can you measure the CCP? 
– Can you document the CCP

If the answer to any of these questions is “No”, 
then this is not a CCP
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Maximum of 25 ppm histamine levels in evaluation of 
tuna for histaminea

ReceivingHistamine

Label that is legible and contains a listing of correct 
ingredients

LabellingFood allergens

Maximum pH of 4.6 to control Clostridium botulinum
in acidified food

Acidification 
step

Bacterial 
pathogens

Maximum 200 ppm sodium nitrite in finished productCuring 
room/brining

Excessive 
nitrite

Aw<0.85 for controlling growth in dried food productsDrying ovenBacterial 
pathogens

Metal fragments larger than 0.5 mmMetal detectorMetal fragments

72°C for at least 15 secondsPasteurizationBacterial 
pathogens
(non-spore)

Critical limitCCPHazard
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Hints: monitoring CL at CCP

Real time to allow correction

Physical and chemical often preferred 
to microbiological

Operating limits may be used instead 
of CL
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Hints: corrective action
Example

Deviation Procedure for milk reception
All milk brought to the co-operative is tested with 
a lactometer. If the detected level exceeds the 
established critical limit (5%) the deviation 
procedure is applied. 
The deviation procedure states that the milk is to 
not to be accepted by the co-operative. The 
procedure also describes the follow-up action. In 
this case: The processor will follow up with the 
milk supplier involved. 
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Hints: verification
Not to be confused with routine 
monitoring activities for critical limits.
The major role of regulatory agencies 
in a HACCP system is to verify that 
HACCP plans are effective and are 
being followed.

– Is it working? CCP calibration, records
– Does it deliver safety? Review, tests
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Hints: documentation and 
record keeping

Documentation and record keeping 
should be appropriate to the nature 
and size of the operation.
– Level of records
– Storage of records
– Review of records
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1 –Hazard Analysis; 
2 –Critical Control Points; 
3 –Critical Limits; 
4 –System to Monitor CCPs; 
5 –Corrective Actions for when CCPs are Not Under Control; 
6 –Verification Procedures to Confirm HACCP is Working; 
7 –Record-keeping and Documentation Procedures

7 principles of HACCP
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Salford Model

1. Safety message 
2. Safety point
3. Checking point
4. What to do when things go wrong?
5. Prove it works!
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Salford Model
Safety message – e.g. cooking kills bad bugs 
(HA)
Safety point – e.g. don’t pack birds tightly 
(CCP)
Checking point – e.g. check a hands width 
between birds in oven (CCP monitoring)
What to do when things go wrong – e.g. 
remove some birds to give more space (CA)
Prove it e.g. maintain records (VD)
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Codex Alimentarius risk 
assessment framework

Hazard 
identification

Hazard 
identification

Exposure 
assessment

Exposure 
assessment

Hazard 
characterization

Hazard 
characterization

Risk
characterization

Risk
characterization

Risk 
Communication

Risk 
Management

Risk 
Assessment
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CA Roadmap 
Develop a risk profile
Scope the risk assessment
– Hazard identification (presence)
– Hazard characterisation (harm & DR)
– Exposure assessment (path & intake)
– Risk characterisation

Identify management options
Decide ALOP
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Risk Management

K2U: Develop a risk profile

K2U: Use the risk profile to decide if 
a risk assessment is warranted
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A risk assessment may not be needed if:
� an issue requires immediate action
� the risk is well described by definitive data
� a management decision can be made without one
� the problem is relatively simple
� the issue is not of regulatory concern
� a response based on common sense is sufficient

A risk assessment will most likely be needed if:
� there is little data and much uncertainty
� multiple values are in potential conflict
� the issue is of great concern to regulators or stakeholders
� continuous decision-making is required
� managers need information to guide research
� managers want to establish a baseline estimate of the risk
� the hazard is an emerging pathogen or agent, serious public health and/or 

trade concern
� a national standard is more demanding than an international one
� a country wants to export or import a new commodity
� there are several possible ways of addressing the risk in question
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Setting and scoping the risk 
question

What is the risk question?
Who are the stakeholders?
What are the boundaries?
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Hazard identification

Hazard Identification - The identification 
of biological, chemical, and physical 
agents capable of causing adverse health 
effects and which may be present in a 
particular food or group of foods.

Can something cause harm to health?
Could it be present?

Hazard 
identification 

Hazard 
identification 

Exposure 
assessment

Exposure 
assessment

Hazard 
characterization

Hazard 
characterization

Risk
characterization

Risk
characterization
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The most common symptom of infection is bloody diarrhoea, 
but some people show no symptoms or have abdominal 
cramps and watery diarrhoea without blood. Up to 10% of 
patients may develop haemolytic uraemic syndrome, which 
can result in renal failure and up to 10% case fatality; it is 
increasingly common and in some countries the most 
important cause of kidney failure in children..

Is it harmful?
Known health effects

TEC comprises strains of Escherichia coli, an obligate 
parasite of the mammalian intestine.
The minimum temperature for growth is 7C and the highest 
is 44C, with an optimum of 37C; it is eliminated by 
pasteurization and cooking (70C). 
Cattle appear to be the main reservoir and transmission is 
fecal-oral via food, drinking water or recreational water 
contaminated with human or animal faeces containing the 
bacterium. 
Foods commonly associated with infection include 
undercooked beef burgers, unpasteurized milk and cheese, 
and raw vegetables

Describe the hazard.

Example
Hazard identification for toxigenic E. coli (TEC)
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Hazard identification
1. Is it a hazard?

Conventional
– Epidemiology 
– Experiments

Participatory
– Ethno-botany
– Traditional practices

Hazard 
identification 

Hazard 
identification 

Exposure 
assessment

Exposure 
assessment

Hazard 
characterization

Hazard 
characterization

Risk
characterization

Risk
characterization
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Hazard identification
2. Is it there?

Conventional
– Presence surveys
– Prevalence surveys
– Analysis

Participatory
– Ranking
– Matrices
– Calendars
– Time lines
– Transects
– Syndromic surveillance

Hazard 
identification 

Hazard 
identification 

Exposure 
assessment

Exposure 
assessment

Hazard 
characterization

Hazard 
characterization

Risk
characterization

Risk
characterization
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Hazard characterisation
The evaluation of the nature of the adverse health 
effects associated with biological, chemical and 
physical agents which may be present in food. For 
chemical agents, a dose-response assessment should 
be performed. For biological or physical agents, a 
dose-response assessment should be performed if the 
data are obtainable

Where is it found?
What harm does it do?
How does it respond to different 
processing/environment conditions?
What is the relation between dose and response?

Hazard 
identification 

Hazard 
identification 

Exposure 
assessment

Exposure 
assessment

Hazard 
haracterization

Hazard 
characterization

Risk
characterization

Risk
characterization
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• Virulence and pathogenicity
• Survival and growth
• Surrogates or indicators

• Clinical characteristics of disease
• Severity and duration of disease
• Routes of transmission
• Potential for secondary spread

– Dose Response
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Campylobacter jejuni low numbers ~ 500

ETEC low numbers 10-100

Salmonella species needs to multiply >100 000

Salmonella Typhi low numbers <1000

Shigella species low numbers 10-100

Vibrio cholerae needs to multiply ~1 million

Dose response 
– Experiments
– Analogies
– Models
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K2U: Develop a hazard characterisation

Where is it found?
What harm does it do?
How does it respond to different 
processing/environment conditions?
What is the relation between dose and 
response?
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the infectious dose of TEC is less than 100 
organisms and possibly as low as ten

How does harm 
depend on dose

The adverse effects from TEC depend on the 
virulence of the pathogen, the susceptibility 
of the host and the dose ingested. We did 
not investigate virulence of TEC but 
household questionnaires showed that 
populations comprised a high proportion of 
children aged less than 15 who are most 
vulnerable to the disease (40% in the greater 
Nairobi milkshed (n=1390 households); 
comparable data were not available for 
Kampala). HIV infection may increase 
susceptibility to TEC (10) and secondary 
data indicates 7% of the adult population in 
Kenya and Uganda are infected.

What harm does it 
cause?

Characteristics of 
the host-agent-
food matrix

Example
Hazard characterisation for toxigenic E. coli (TEC)
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Hazard characterisation
1.What harm does it cause?

Conventional 
– Experiments
– Longitudinal 

studies
– Clinical studies

Participatory
– Vulnerability 

mapping
– Livelihood impacts

Hazard 
identification 

Hazard 
identification 

Exposure 
assessment

Exposure 
assessment

Hazard 
characterization

Hazard 
characterization

Risk
characterization

Risk
characterization
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Exposure assessment

The qualitative and/or quantitative 
evaluation of the likely intake of biological, 
chemical, and physical agents via food as 
well as exposures from other sources if 
relevant.

What is the path from source to victim?
What happens along the way?

Hazard 
identification 

Hazard 
identification 

Exposure 
assessment

Exposure 
assessment

Hazard 
characterization

Hazard 
characterization

Risk
characterization

Risk
characterization
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Information is needed on:
– Presence and level in food 
– Control or treatment
– Consumption

Modelling techniques used in exposure 
assessment include
– Event tree: 
– Fault tree:
– Modular Process Risk Model

Hazard 
identification 

Hazard 
identification 

Exposure 
assessment

Exposure 
assessment

Hazard 
characterization

Hazard 
characterization

Risk
characterization

Risk
characterization
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Milk contam. Water contam. Vegetables  
contam

Hands 
unwashed

Playing in 
water

Milk

Milk not 
boiled

Water not 
treated

Veg. eaten raw Contact 
stacked faeces

Contact fresh 
faeces

Faeces in water

Faeces in 
milk

Faeces in 
water

Soil on 
vegetables

Crypto in 
faeces

Crypto in 
faeces

Crypto in soil

Ingest
food/water

Touch mouth Swallow 
water

Ingestion of Crypto oocysts

Cow shedding 
crypto

Cow shedding 
crypto

Cow shedding 
crypto

Cow shedding 
crypto

Cow shedding 
crypto

AND Gate

OR Gate

Top Event

Initiating Event

Fault tree
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Event tree

What is the implications of a 
cow harbouring EC O157:H7 
on safety of informally 
marketed milk?
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Modular Process Risk Model

PROCESS

Microbial processes
•growth
•inactivation

Food handling processes
•mixing
•partitioning
•cutting
•cross-contamination

Hazard 
identification 

Hazard 
identification 

Exposure 
assessment

Exposure 
assessment

Hazard 
aracterization

Hazard 
haracterization

Risk
characterization

Risk
characterization
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ExposureContaminated objects transfer 
infection

Consumption

ExposureTea is drunkConsumption

Inactivation
Cross contamination

Milk is boiled with tea and sugarProcessing

Partitioning
Removal

Milk is sold to hawkersDistribution

Mixing
Partitioning 
Removal

Milk is transferred from farmers 
containers to transporters 
containers

Transport

Mixing; some 
partitioning

Milk is transferred from bucket into 
larger container

Production

ContaminationCows are milked by hand into open 
bucket

Production

Basic processDescriptionStep
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Exposure assessment
pathways through which a pathogen is introduced, distributed 

and removed.

Conventional 
– Surveys
– Pathway studies
– Models

Participatory
– Focus Groups
– Role play
– Activity calendars
– Venn diagrams
– Event counters

Hazard 
identification 

Hazard 
identification 

Exposure 
assessment

Exposure 
assessment

Hazard 
characterization

Hazard 
characterization

Risk
characterization

Risk
characterization
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K2U: Develop a exposure assessment

Which foods, how often and what level 
of contamination?
What qualities of the food or microbe 
will affect growth/inactivation?
How will the pathogen behave during 
storage, processing, preparation? 
How is the pathogen distributed in 
food?
How good are the control measures?
Who eats the food, how often and how 
do they cook it?
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Risk characterisation

Integrating the steps of hazard 
identification, hazard characterization 
and exposure assessment allows us 
to answer the risk question

Hazard 
identification 

Hazard 
identification 

Exposure 
assessment

Exposure 
assessment

Hazard 
characterization

Hazard 
characterization

Risk
characterization

Risk
characterization
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Qualitative

Quantitative
Deterministic

Stochastic

Point

Range

MCS

Semi 
quantitative

Ranks

scores

Types of risk characterisation



59Low numbers of animals and zero grazing 
reduce transmission. Few calves.

Low Origin

On farm hygiene relatively good so little 
contamination of milk with feces.

LowCross-contaminationSmall-holder farmers 
keep dairy cows

Few cows kept (1-3) producing low volumes of 
milk so there is little milk to be contaminated. 
Hygiene reasonably good 

LowMixing and growthMilking at 1 to 2 a.m. 
Milk from several cows 
combined 

Production

Low temperature (10-12 C), short distances (1-50 
km) and small volumes (60-250 liters). 

ModerateCross-contamination, 
mixing and growth

Milk collected and sold 
to traders at collection 
point from 5 a.m.

Hawkers buy small volumes and use small 
containers. Milk sold rapidly. 

LowCross-contamination, 
partition and growth

Traders sell to 
hawkers from 5 a.m.

Transport

Only a minority of traders boil milkModerateInactivationSome traders boil 
before transport.

Processing

Low temperature (12-14C), short distances (1-5 
km), short times (0.5-2 h); small volumes (50-100 
liters) 

Very lowGrowthHawkers bring to 
households from 6 
a.m. 

Transport

Short time between purchase and processing 
(<30 min) and processing and consumption. 
Nearly all milk (97%) boiled before consumption 

Very lowInactivationMilk boiled with tea 
before 7 a.m.

Processing

High proportion of young (40%) and immune-
suppressed (7%)

ModerateEnd-pointMilk consumed Consumption

Reason for assigning effectLevel of 
concern

Basic processMovement of milk 
along pathway

Step
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15.9960.00022.7480.0032.835STEC infections per 10,000 milk meals (method 2)

9.1050.00020.2870.0012.402STEC infections per 10,000 milk meals (method 1)

Constant taken from official figuresTotal volume of milk from smallholders consumed daily (litres)

Constant taken from official figuresNumber of cows in smallholder dairy sector

0.5300.5305.5005.0005.260Number  of  household members 

0.0400.0170.0200.0000.009Proportion of households with contaminated  milk 

0.2400.2400.5800.4500.520Proportion infected who are symptomatic 

16.5190.0000.6690.1010.339Proportion exposed STEC becoming infected (attack rate)

0.0170.0010.0730.0000.033Proportion who drink unpasteurised milk 

31.5660.00024.99310.00015.002Volume of milk contaminated by one cow (litres) 

0.0280.0010.0100.0000.005Proportion cows with contaminated milk 

Upper CI Lower CIWorst caseBest caseBest guess
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FAO/WHO Risk assessment of 
Salmonella in (1) eggs and (2) 
poultry = 

(1) 2-45 illnesses probable per 
10,000,000 servings

(2) ~30 illnesses/100,000 population 
if contamination of carcasses is 
20% and consumption per annum is 
26 servings
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0 0.005 0.01 0.015 0.02 0.025

Cow infected with 
STEC and 
contaminates milk

Milk drunk 
raw

Milk meals 
contaminated per
infected 
cow

Infections with STEC  
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Conclusion

Risk assessment is a tool for 
better focusing food safety efforts
Requires a commitment within a 
policy and management context
Needs not be overly complex and 
resource intensive
To do effectively, requires training 
and experience and collaboration
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Consequence assessment
Impact on economy, natural 
resources, society

Risk Estimation: the 
pathogen is not a hazard

Risk Estimation: the pathogen 
is a hazard

What are the options for Risk 
Management?

Negligible

Non Negligible

Negligible

Negligible

Non Negligible

Exposure assessment
Likelihood of exposure (and 
establishment)

Entry assessment
Likelihood of entering importer

Non Negligible

What is the effect of each 
measure on the level of risk?

OIE import risk 
assessment framework

HAZARD IDENTIFCIATION
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Hazard 
Characterisatio

n

Exposure 
Assessment

Risk 
Characterisatio

n

Hazard 
Identification

Risk Assessment 
Policy

Option 
Assessment

Implementatio
n

Monitoring & 
review

RISK MANAGEMENT

RISK COMMUNICATION

RISK ASSESSMENT
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HACCP

1. Assemble team 
2. Scope study

3.   Describe product 
4. Describe use

5. Flow diagram 
6. Identify hazards

7. Establish CCPs
8. Set critical limits
9. Monitor CCPs

10. Corrective actions

11. Verification procedures
12. Documentation

(Quantitative) 
risk analysis

Appropriate level 
of protection

Food safety 
objectives

Incorporation in 
HACCP
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